Welcome
Welcome to the first project update for the Randwick Campus Redevelopment. This month,
the NSW Government committed to an unprecedented investment in health for Randwick
and Eastern Sydney, committing an additional $220 million to progress plans for a new Acute
Services Building for Prince of Wales Hospital and a new state of the art Randwick Health and
Education Precinct.
The $720million funding investment builds on the NSW
Government’s promise to deliver the first major upgrade of
the Prince of Wales Hospital in 20 years and transform the
existing hospital’s campus’ standing as one of Australia’s
leading providers of health and medical research services.

that will include a new emergency department, extra
beds, expanded rehab and ambulatory care facilities and
new shared operating theatres for the Randwick Campus.
A masterplan for a dedicated mental health precinct has
been completed.

Randwick Campus Redevelopment

We see this as an opportunity to define the long term
development direction for the new Precinct so that we can
lead and shape the future of health for Randwick, address
demand and ensure greater Sydney will have access to
world-leading, innovative healthcare.

The Randwick Campus Redevelopment is an important
first step to transform health services for the Randwick
community. A new Acute Services Building will be built
to the west of the existing Randwick Hospital’s Campus
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Expanding our campus

Your Redevelopment Team

Expanding the campus to the west is the best way to
integrate health, research and education partners and
deliver high-quality co-located clinical services to grow
Randwick as a centre for medical and academic excellence.

The project is being led by Health Infrastructure and South
Eastern Sydney Local Health District in consultation with
our precinct partners, Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network
and UNSW.

What’s next?

Working with the community

Planning for the next phase of the project is underway and
we will submit a Final Business Case to NSW Treasury in
late 2017 following consultation with the community, staff,
patients, their families and carers, and our precinct partners.

Consultation will continue to be a significant part of the
planning process to ensure the priorities of the Randwick
Campus Redevelopment are thoroughly considered. We
are implementing a rigorous and collaborative approach
to planning and consultation that is paramount to
strengthening our future.

The development of a robust business case is a NSW
Government requirement for all capital projects, to ensure
infrastructure agencies deliver projects that drive value for
money outcomes for the community.

We will begin community information sessions in the
last quarter of 2017 to give you an opportunity to speak
with your Redevelopment Team and have your say.
We will provide regular updates to residents as the
project progresses.
If you need an interpreter, please call the Translating and
Interpreting Service (TIS National) on 131 450 and ask them
to phone Randwick Campus Redevelopment on 1800 571 866.

CONTACT US
We’re keen to keep you updated as we progress
through each stage of the project. To register
your interest in the project, please contact us.

www.randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
Project info line: 1800 571 866
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

